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BIDs in focus this month include:

What’s new online?
 Presentations from May’s network meetings

 Easter Trading – tell us what you think

 Auckland’s economic profile

JUNE
Network meetings
Mon, 19th – CENTRAL-SOUTH
Highbrook

Tues, 20th – NORTH-WEST
Constellation Drive


This month’s networking theme is “How
has your (business association) board
improved governance?”

Governance in focus
Governance will be the main topic of discussion for this
month’s network meetings – including insights from BID
programme managers.
BID Governance Advisor Steve Branca will facilitate the
session which will cover a range of issues, starting with an
overview of the BID Policy’s governance requirements –
roles and responsibilities from a BID manager’s perspective.
th

At Highbrook (June 19 ), Tracy (Papakura) will talk about
managing your board and Kendyl (Pukekohe) will address
board support and training. At Constellation Drive (June
th
20 ), Cheryl (Parnell) will talk about the representation of
your board.
On behalf of us all, a big thanks to our BID presenters!

May’s presentations online
 Public Safety and Nuisance Bylaw
 Smokefree Policy
We’ve emailed BID programme managers the two
presentations delivered during May’s networking meetings
– and published them online.
We recommend that you study these carefully, seek further
information if you need to and be sure to make your views
known by making a submission.
Our Social Policy and Bylaws team welcomes feedback
from BIDs as key stakeholders.

LOOKING AHEAD TO JULY
What do you want to learn?

Working with the media
The news media in all its forms provides a wealth of
opportunities for you to promote your business improvement
districts. From publicising upcoming events and announcing
new initiatives and appointments, to dealing with the odd
crisis, the media is an important channel – and useful ally.
Communications consultant and former journalist, Paul
Thompson, will present an overview of lessons learned over
the years in the art of media relations. However, if the session
is to have the greatest impact, Paul needs to know what you
– BID programme managers – want to learn so he can
prepare accordingly.
Finally, come prepared to share your own experiences – good
or bad – with your peers. Let’s have some fun too!

BID growth workshop
Thursday July 6, 10am to midday.
Tamaki Boardroom, BNZ centre,
Level 1, 86 Highbrook Drive, Highbrook.

Being aware and able to respond to growth
and new opportunities must be part of your
strategic and business planning.
Planning on how to incorporate growth can
be done in several ways and the BID Policy
provides several options to achieve this.
Come and hear more at the workshop.

BID growth workshop
- and a growing year in summary
Is your business association experiencing any of the
following?
1. growth in and around your BID boundary
2. an increase in associate memberships
3. a need to review the BID rating mechanism or
implement a new rating mechanism.
If so, you might consider attending the BID growth workshop
next month, see details left.
Three more business associations expanded their BID
boundaries during the 2016-17 financial year.
READ MORE

WANTED: your insights
Within the BID team, we’re keen to hear how local boards
are engaging with business associations on the creation of
their Local Board Plans 2017(-2020). These are summarised
on the council’s Shape Auckland website. Click here.
These strategic three-year plans reflect the priorities and
preferences of our communities. A thriving economy is a
common objective.

Ideal outcome:
Our area has a thriving local economy
and vibrant, unique town centres

This is the consultation phase; local boards want to
hear from you before 30 June.
We’re also keen to highlight those initiatives which promote
the economic prosperity of town centres and business
precincts. Please share with the BID programme team your
insights, aspirations and experiences throughout the
process.

View from the Chair
For governance perspectives on the BID programme, we’re
interviewing business association chairs from across the
city.
We interviewed Avondale’s Duncan Macdonald, pictured,
to learn more about his almost two decades’ service
chairing the business association.
Duncan Macdonald
“We’re creating a local town centre that is both
economically and socially responsive – a good place to
shop, use services, socialise and integrate with people,”
says the retailer, JP and Whau Local Board Member.
READ MORE

Local board insights
To expand on the governance theme, we’re also speaking
with local board members who have been appointed to
represent their colleagues on business associations’
committees.

Ros Rundle

This month we met up with Ōrākei Local Board Member and
businesswoman Ros Rundle who works closely with not one
but three business associations: St Heliers, Ellerslie and
Remuera.
“The (BID programme) managers are to be commended for
their hard work in promoting their town centres,” Ros says.
READ MORE

I love Takapuna
The evolution of Takapuna from a shabby mainstreet
with its back to the beach to an inclusive metropolitan
centre is well underway.
The Takapuna Beach Business Association’s business
improvement district programme is playing a key role
in the transformation.

Terry Holt

CEO Terry Holt, left, says “Takapuna used to be a bit
shabby and unloved. With its $2 shops, it got the
unwanted title ‘Takky-puna’. Thankfully, those days
are long gone,” he says.
READ MORE

Parnell – the space to be
Cheryl Adamson, pictured, has managed Parnell’s
growing BID programme for over three years. During this
time, the original BID expanded into one of the most
sought after Auckland City fringe precincts in which to do
business.

Cheryl Adamson

With a background in marketing shopping malls, South
African-born Cheryl has helped to transform the once
retro-styled town centre while retaining its charm and
character and expanding its context within a wider
business district.
READ MORE

Wiri – how it grew four-fold

Audrey Williams

It will take twice as long as you think and be ten times
harder than you planned.
That’s the word from someone who should know.
Wiri Business Association (WBA) General Manager
Audrey Williams, pictured, is talking about the effort
required to expand a business improvement district.
At its first attempt, Wiri succeeded spectacularly with an
expansion of 450%.
READ MORE

Sharing ideas, sharing spaces
In last month’s BID Update, we profiled Manurewa Town
Centre and referred to the council’s draft integrated area
plan for Manurewa, Takanini and Papakura.
Creating a shared space along Broadway - one of
Papakura’s main streets - was one idea tested at the recent
launch of the draft area plan’s consultation phase.

Local schools and groups performed
along Broadway Papakura while
Auckland Council sought feedback on
the draft plan.

Shared spaces remove the traditional distinction between
footpath and road so that vehicles and pedestrians can
share the space.
“The fun, family event was a great opportunity to show the
public how this concept could work,” says Tracy
Shackleton, Papakura Town Centre Manager.

The sixth Business North Harbour Business Expo was
another great success with 95 exhibitors and over 600
visitors on the day.

ATEED was one of 95 exhibitors at Business
Expo 2017, run by Business North Harbour.

Albany’s QBE Stadium – at the heart of the thriving North
Harbour business precinct - provided the ideal venue for the
event held in late May.
Well done to Janine and the Business North Harbour
team!

WANTED: NEW BID MANAGER

Howick Village Association is looking for a new Town
Manager to run its BID programme following the recent
resignation of long-serving Jenny Foster.
This advertisement sets out the scope of the role in the
east Auckland town centre. Applications to
info@howickvillage.co.nz
See The role of a BID manager.

Order reports now if you’re gonna
You will recall back in March when Marketview attended
the BID network meetings to present a range of options
(and costs) for reporting retail spending statistics.

Read the one-page summary
of the reporting packages and
stand-alone reports

You should have already contacted Marketview if you
wish to purchase any of the reports for the September
quarter. If you haven’t done so already, you can order
one free event report – before 30 June.
You can also order one free Market Opportunities
Assessment report (MOA) and Snapshot report.
But act NOW!

Seventeen down, 31 to go
Thanks to the 17 business associations which
have returned their signed Annual Accountability
Agreements so far.
You can find the easy-to-follow template on our
website –https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/usefuldocuments and you’ll find it under Templates.
As we said in earlier newsletters, we appreciate
that it’s often hard to pin down your local board to
arrange a date to meet. Please let Steve Branca
know where you’re at so he can keep track.

Supporting economic resilience
You would have received an invitation from ATEED to attend
its Auckland Local Economic Development Masterclass
on July 12 at the Viaduct Events Centre.
Themed “Supporting economic resilience”, the audience
of elected members, business association managers and
social development agencies are invited to participate in “an
interactive day to understand what success looks like”.
“For Auckland’s local economies to prosper we need to learn
from leading examples of how local areas can create and
sustain economic resilience. Hear and contribute to a
conversation around tangible actions which can drive local
economic prosperity,” the invitation reads.

From overseas FYI
The Stratforward BID in Shakespeare’s old home town
is making the news with a new members’ benefits
scheme which could save town centre businesses a sixfigure sum each year. Its new Joint Procurement
Scheme could help BID businesses reduce their running
costs on items such as utilities, telecoms, water, pest
control and merchant services. READ MORE
ReTuna, just outside Stockholm, Sweden, is a
shopping mall (pictured left) that requires all retailers to
sell used and repurposed goods, acting as a community
education hub. With the growing number of community
maker-centres, sustainability projects and green
awareness campaigns, will we see more businesses
helping educate their employees and moving towards
100% sustainable business models?
Meanwhile in Italy, design company Carlo Ratti
Associati has designed a method for painting large-scale
features with quadcopter drones and a publicly available
app. READ MORE.

BIDs thriving in North America
The International Downtown Association (IDA) recently set
out to measure the size of North America’s BID sector.
This tableau assessed the top 20 cities, ranging from
US$3m in San Diego to $100m in New York.
Interesting, Auckland with its $17m in BID targeted rates
(FY17-18), would make that top 20. We also have more
BIDs (48) than all North American cities bar New York (72)
and Toronto (81), which claims the world’s first BID –
established in 1970.
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Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25, 135 Albert St, Auckland. If you no longer wish to
receive this email, please contact us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

